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New Product Release
PolyConversions Inc, the USA manufacturer of innovative protective
apparel solutions, is proud to announce the addition of VR™ Heavy Duty
12 mil Strapped and Grommet Aprons, to their VR Protective Wear line of
durable, cost effective personal protective apparel.
These two new VR HD Aprons are designed as an equally durable apparel
alternative to 16-22 mil vinyl, polyurethane or other reinforced material
aprons — but offer more comfort, lighter weight and lower cost.

VR™ HD Adjustable Strap Apron

The VR HD Adjustable Strap Apron offers the user an ergonomic, onepiece self material neck strap construction with easy-on/easy-off secure
buckle for greater productivity. Self material waist ties add to the
convenience towards donning and doffing this durable apron alternative.
Blue is the standard color available but additional colors could be produced based on minimum quantity orders.
The VR HD Grommet Apron offers neck and waist ties allowing for more
maximum user adjustment and comfort. Utilizing ultrasonically attached
grommets for strong and durable tie to apron adjustment. This apron is
also available with a weighted bottom version for applications where
strong air flow exists. Blue is the standard color available but additional
colors could be produced based on minimum quantity orders.
PolyCo’s new VR Protective Wear aprons, contain no toxic substances or
plasticizers, offering light weight, reusable, disposable and environmentally friendly garments for contamination control use in the industrial,
food processing, critical environment and medical industries. The VR line
of products also includes various other Aprons, Gowns, Bootcovers,
Shoecovers, Sleeve Gloves, RainWear and Sleeves.

VR™ HD Grommet Apron

PolyCo is also the USA manufacturer of PolyWear™ Disposable Gowns,
designed to provide lightweight, full frontal barrier protection against
chemical and biological pathogenic contaminants. Gowns feature
contoured thumb-loops securing gown sleeve under gloves. Tear-away
neck-loop facilitates quick gown removal and one time use disposal.
Three sizes and 7 colors (blue, white, yellow, green, red, purple, orange).
For more information, please view PolyCo’s website, www.polycousa.com
or contact: Scott Carlson, PolyConversions, Inc. (888) 893-3330 ext 131
Email: scottc@polycousa.com.
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